Analysis of the Multiplexing Method of New System Navigation Signals of GPS III First Star L1 Frequency in China's Regional.
Compared with the previous GPS satellites, the first GPS III satellite adds a new civil signal L1C to the signal components of the L1 frequency in addition to the improvement of positioning accuracy, anti-interference ability, and service life. The selection and combination of signal modulation and multiplexing methods will affect the power ratio and phase relationship in the process of signal transmission. In the distribution of constellation of different modulation modes, the signal amplitudes of different signal constellation points will be affected by the nonlinear amplifiers of satellites. The analysis can assess its impact on navigation performance. The iGMAS monitoring and evaluation center of the 54th Research Institute of China Electronics Technology Group Corporation uses the low-distortion data acquisition and processing platform and refined signal software receiving processing algorithm of the iGMAS monitoring and evaluation center to complete the signal acquisition of the first satellite of GPS III over China, and processes accordingly for its signal modulation mode. Compared with the previous generation GPS of old system signals, it is found that the GPS signal of the new system not only adds the L1C frequency, but also the constant envelope multiplexing mode of the L1 frequency signal, and the power ratio of the internal signal components are also adjusted.